
      

The Potato fn Its Native Country, 
An English gentleman who long re- 

sided in Eonili obtained from different | 
sons the following facts in relation | 

to the way potatoes are ounltivated ' 
there ; 

| 
{ 

! 

I got some valnable information from | 
intelliget workaion born and bred in | 
the scutly, sbme of whom had wrought | 
in the potato fislds when young, and 
are now employed on the milway. 
of thom, Jose Maria Toros, is from the 
island of Chiloe (south latitude forty. 
three). Ho thinks there are no good 

tatoes Gut of his own country, and 1 

One | 

| drive, after paying, I gave her a silver 
lieve there is some reason Tor his | 

opinion. , For, nnhke the rest of Chili, 
the potato is there tha staple article of 
food, consequently more attention is 
paid to the selecting of good varieties 
and to tha best modes of cooking. He 
said: ** Here in the North the people 
don't know what potatoes are. They 
neither know how to cook them nar 
how to eat fhe =, and the potatoes are 
not so goad asin my country. There 
you have some! ie ‘worth oating- po- 
tatoos so mealy that you can't boil them 
for breaking them to pieces.” Potatoes 
are reasted inthe ashpits in wood ashes, 
They are always ready there, and if a 
friond comes in he is offered a hot po- 
tato out of the ash pit, with salt or a 
piece of dried fish. They are white 
and flonry, and fall to pieces when the 
roasted crust is taken off. In fact, 
Chilo is the Ireland of Chili as regards 
potatoes.  Josa did not know puch 
about their cultivation, but he had 
never heard of any disease attacking 
them. Chiloe is very rainy.  Indead 1t 
rains almost emtinnouslr there, while 
tho greater part of the rest of Chili 
is dry. Tho varisiies grown there 
thrive with. ran, and suf 
fer from the want of it. Sead taken 
from Chiloe onght to sait Ireland and 
the west of Seotiand aud England. The 
following is the mode of enltivation in 

the Shuey or large kitchen garden 
The plat of gional selected for pota 
toes is sown with barley in March or 
April as ily as the previous crop has 
been harvested. The barley grows till 
Angust, when it is in the ear. The ears 
are then ont off and sold for feeding 
horses, cows and pigs. The long green 
stubble 13 plowed or dug into the 
ground, where it scon rots and serves 
a8 manure. In October the ground is 
prepared for planting. The seed is 
lantod at a depth of from eight to ten 
aches below the surface in rows one 
“vam” apart (thirty-thre. inches) 
Howxéver, the seeds are 10t pat in 
singly, but in groups of four, and the 
distance between the groups is 
also one “vara.” Some people put four 
small potatoes in each group, but the 
newer improved method is to pat in 
four sets of one eye each, cut from the 
one or two principal eyes of large po- 
tatoes. If there are any small eyes 
in the sats they are destroyed to pre 
vent them from growing. After the 
lasts are well through the ground they 

sre dug all around, and the ground thor. 
oughly loosened. Some tim 10 after, the 
earth is hoed up about them into round 
piles like big mole hills, and when 
farther grown they get another hoeing 
up. Iam assured that immense crops 
are procured by this method —as muah 
as eighteen tons per English acre— 
mostly of large po’atoes. The rotation in- 
eludes maize, Frevoh be.ns, pumpkins, 
ete, 1 do not know the order, but have 
bean told several times that you always 
get a god crop ol _potate as after French 
beans. As regards the varieties oulti- 
vated in the conutry, some are adapted 
for early consumption, others for keep- 
ing thre wmgh the winter. I have beand 
a good deal shout ** papas reynas” The | 
Sato men ory thew in the streets of 
Valiaraisa. They are fine, dry, mealy 
potatoes, Ant seally the best in Chuli, 
but do not keep well during the win. 
ter. They Badung soft and black. The 
*berrajilla,” a rad potato, keeps well. 
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Night Scenes In a New York Market. 

Doseribing tho famous Washin ngton 
market a New York correspondent says: 
The regular market closes at 2 eo k 
in the afterncon, in order that the par- 
ties ma rest for the next day's traffic. 
The stalls are placed in the care of a 
watchman, each of whom serves a score 
of emplovers and receives enough to 
pay him S20 per week. By dark the 
entire market is deserted, bat toward | 
10 o'clock sigrs of business reappear 
and Ly midnight the preparation is in | 
full force. The market is ablaze with 
gasiighit. Here at the wholesales meat | 
stalls one may see the huge wagons 
loaded with quarters of beef, which are 
gnickly hung vp oun appropriate hooke, 
Each qnarter is marked with its owner's 
initisds, and a commission of ten per 
cent. is charged. About 500 quarters 
of heef are here sold daily. There, too, 
are the long rows of slaughtered swine 

glistening | in the gaslight like an array 
of ghos's, while on either side car: 
ecasses of mutton stand the stalls 
These are fresh from the slaughter 
houses, and will be gone before next 
day at 12 o'clock. Five hundred mnut- 
tons we an average daily business, 
Here, too, are long rows of swine has 
lots, which bring fen cents each, and 
also beef livers, which sell at twenty 
cents. They sre bought by sausage 
makers, and also by dealers in blood 
mddings, an article which finds sale in 
New Yor k, though riost of our readers 
wold refrain from its nse even at the 
expense of hunger. By 2 o'clock the 
entire market, embracing four acres, is 
astir, and the watchmen have gone 
home to rest. The array of fruit and 
vegetables whick greets the eye on 
every side, embraces everything that 

_ ~--OUr. goniisent can produce within a 
«space of 1,000. miles. The hardest 
work is now to be done for six hours, 
during which time 6 000 retail grocers 
with their wagons will visit the spot to 
lay in their stock for the day's trade. 
You ean hear the rattle of their distant 
wheels, and in hall an hour the van- 
guard of this army will be on the 
ground. What a mob this place will 
present in the eonrse of two hours! 
what tumult, what chaffing, what oaths, 
what wriggling of vhesis to get through 
the impacted street | ! 

———— 

Arzenie Eating, 

It is estimated that at least four thou- 
sand of the young ladies of St. Lonis 
are given fo these poisonous prac tices, 
They eat arsenic to give “snap” and 
brillisncy to their eyes and smoothness 
to their complexion; they take landannum 
or opium either to overcome lassitnde 

begotten of «hours and reckless 
Py OF because they are fascinated 

by the wild snd riotous dreams, and | 
love to follow the drowsy phanta- ies 
the drmgs call up. This number in- 
cludes the young women only, and does | 
not take into secount the large number | 
of married and ageing ladies who in | 
dulge their taste or folly in this direction | 
Ti the figures are correot, they argue | 
the existence of a terribly destructive | 
force at work in the ranks of young | 
womanhood, and the fact that a law is | 

laid down for the express purpose of | 
preventing ¢ the wholesale use of poisons | 

he peop'e does not appear to offer | 
the weakest possible bilvrier to ‘the | 
further prevalence of the practice. I 
have heard it said that some ladies were 
oven so far forgetful of themselves, and 
£0 terribly nnder the fascination of in- 
foxicating drugs, that they paid periodi- 
cal visits to the back rooms or cellars of 
Ubinese laundries, and gave plentifully 

their pin money for whiffs at the 
Ranseous opium pipe. It is possible 

t such is the case. Opinm smoking 
exist right here in St. Louis, and 

es always even in the best society, 
\ occasional bit of eccentric, romantic 

adveuturons femininity, there is no 
son why some Bt. Louis girls might 

tify John Chinaman’s dream giving pipe 
with their rosy lips, Many male citi- 
zens patronize these opium dens, I un- 
derstand, and it is from a gentleman 
who has frequently laid his head upon a 
““oelestial” coueh, with the picture lit 
fomes of the hantasii drug playing 
through his brain, that I obtained the 
statement that one or two young ladies 

| dressed young man 

  of presumed respectable position had 
© era sean in those places.—S! Louis 
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| 
| 
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FOR TIE TE LADIES, SCIENTIFIC NOTES 

am Posrbors. Star. fishes and Kon wutolins are de. | 
Atl every station in Finland, says the | veloped from a secondary larva, which | 

anthor of “ Land of the Midnight Sun,” | | appears to be produced within the 1 ody | 
I had a youn® girl for a driver; and | of a first larva, 
those ehildren of the North seemed not 11 100 pounds of fat there are 
in the least afraid of me, My first | sovonty.sovon ponnds of carbon, so that 
driver's name was Ida Catherina. She i the Greenlanders penchant f » blub 
gave me a silver ring and was delighted | [ap t the result of gluttony, but 
when she saw it on my finger. 1 prom. , 

isad to bring her a gold one the follow. | 
ing winter, and I kept my word. She | 
was glad indeed, when at theend of the 

is nt 
instinet, 

The leaves of the sunllew, which en 

tangle and consume flies, will also dis 
pose of meat, che white of | 

epi, small seeds, 1 fact, any oat niece, Another driv er, twelve vears of bi 
| ROG, age, was named Ida Carolina, The tire 

of one of our wheels became loose, but M. 

she was equal to the emergency; she | ment that Dr. } a 

alighted, blocked the wheel with A | the ogg of a turtle a 

stone, went to a farmhouse and bor. | that he one 

rowed a fow nails and hammer, and | small piece of printed paper, 

with the aid of a farmer made every Mr. Maxwell Hall has 
thing right in a few minutes; she did | establishing a regular 
not seem in the least put out by the ae- | orologioal observ 
cident; she chatted with me all the island of J 
time, though I did not understand and agricul 
what she sal a for I did not then know | | j 

the Finnish language. She was a li 
beauty, with largo blue oyos, 

hair and rosy cheeks, 
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Mavviange Customs of Australinn Natives, 

When a girl is betrothed her 

and aunts may not look at speak to 
the man for the rest of his life, 
thoy meet him they squat down by 
wayside and cover up their heads, and 
when he and they are obliged to speak 
in Gna ano presence they 
peculiar lingo, whieh they oull 

1s queer leot 
concealment, for eve 

it, and some examples 
hat it bas much in common 

with the ordinary language. To 
an idea of state of formality 
which life has come among these sup 
posed free-and-easy savages, mention 
may be made of the uth sof the bride- 
maid and groomsm Wh 
rie d pair have been akan to the 

ut built for them, e next two 
1s the groomsman and tl 

3 34 FO N0: 

or 

plausible 
direction 

nso tha 
hava 
Sars u 

fongue : di 1a 

nse d for 

understands he 
of it show t be 

give trastworth p 
it tO 

5 
ae 

£0 de Pi 

teresting ¢ 

ih ongeo 
C0 Iar 

new ' 

for th has found 

god LAY, 

Mavo | 

Isaa, 

ie husband 

slee P on One si io of the fire, the bride 

maid snd the wife on the other, the new 

married couple not being 
8x ak to or to look at one another, 

bride is called & *‘not-look-aronnd,” 
the pair in this embarrassing positior 
are a standing joke to the young | people 
living near, who amuse 
peeping in and langhi 
AN pluie, 

nOOY 

themselves by 

ug at the: m 

Fashion Notes, 

Red and white make an admired 
bination for evening wear, 

AEasthetic young 

small sunflower floral garnitures, 

Whether bodices are plain, gathered 
or plaited is a question of figure. 

The most fashi flower 
tures for ball dresses are of wat 

Velvet, plush, 
frequently appear 

Ladies’ riding 8 bats are a little lo 

in the crown that 1 the ¥ were last 

the 

com. 

ladies eling to the A Young I'rain Robber’s End. 

onable 

moire and sulin" i 

mn the same costume. 

wer 

SURSONn. 

Some large hats have 
completely surrounded with 
pons, 

You ung and 

low ne waists 
wear. 

Ulstereites reachin 
knee take the place o 

Crowns 
“yy 

8X pom- 

: Season. 

Heavy double box-plaited rnchi 
adorn the bottom of the skirt of 

handsome costumes, 

Rhine erystal ornaments 
made so fire as to simulate 

wonderfully well. 
- : sOme of 

Red paper fishes with blug eyes are pags pe erim i 
the latest novelty in Japanese hanging i 
ornaments for rooms. 

Long collars are by children, 
girls in their teens, young ladies, ma- 
trons and elderly womer 

Ombre de Byrmal is & new clot 
ladies’ suits, It with 
faney border for trimmin g. 

hats 

ma ma 

are 
iQ shadows are 

diamonds 
oppressing 

gathering fast and 
" 3 : 3 

g me with its dark 
a tan. line 

8 BaldIng 

death 
' $3 Hen 

1d father, 

om 

OMmEs % ite 

Some novel imported 
entirely of a ti 
and beads, 
like a raat] colored 

Medinm- sized fans are carried inste ad 

of the immensely large ones lately 
popular. Beautiful evening 
made of rose-tinted ostrich 
with mother-of-pearl bs 

| fang are also ee made 
manve-tinte 1 feathers, wi 
chased silver. 

A single wide ruche at the 
1¢ skirt is a favorite trimmin g 

ih le dresses, It is five or six ine 
¥ids and is laid in treble or quadry 

x-plaits placed an i 
n stitched in 

cdges are allowed to 
almost meet, 

In the line of winter chapean there 
are a few pronounced changes, which 
might be classed as exaggerat 

The “huge” poke takes the lead ten 
society headgear. This style is very Sudden; himself, 
becoming to some faces, and particu. , | tently toward the door, and 
larly when the wearer the bonnet back 
over the forehead. 

AS ———————— Telegraph-Pole Curiosities, 

A Boy-Peddler’s Strange Whim, It is an ascertai 

The boy peddler, with twenty-nine certain circumstan 
fine suits of clothing, tweniy-four over- are subject a 
conta and thirty-three pair of ki 1gloves and anim 

has his home in Reading, Pa., and 
ell known to all traveling commercia 
men who get along that way. Periodi- The bi 
cally the boy bresks out in loeal adver- the woo 
tisements asnouncing an addition to © to the 
bis extensive wardrcbe, as follows: Woodpecker, he has bored a hole through 
“Thomas Jefferson Cammings has the the post. In sindving why these wood- | 
honor to announce that he has just peckers with the 

added another suit to his fall afternoon | poles, the the bird, 
wear, and now his fine wardrobe con- hearing the { wire 
sists forty fashionable full suits, distinctly t h the wo a, 
twenty-four overcoats,” ete. It is his 1magines that there is insect cor 
boast that he can appear on the street cealed in the heart of the pole, and ae 
every day in the menth and wear a rdingly tries to get at it. But larger 

different full suit of clothing each day creatures than birds are deceived by 
and allow at least three changes on this vibration, Bears in Norway are | 
Sunday. Cnmmings is about eighteen very destructive of poles. | 

years of age, peddles notions, with a This same vibratory | 
basket on his arm, helps to support & | 18 “the grateful hamm 

widowed mothe; pays cash all | and rushing to the post the y look abor it i 
he gets, sells close and works hard. for the honey.” F ancy a bear at the foot | 

On the streets of Reading his appear- of a pole, his month wate ring for the ! 

ance is that of a Beau Brummel. luscious food, and not a morsel of the | 
His dress is exceedingly loud, his dripping sweetness to be found! His 
weakness running to green kid gloves, | anger is at once [aronsed, and in a most | 
edn-colored ribbons, pink eye-glasses reprehensible way bruin scratches at | 

and silk hats of the latest style. In the the pole, and carried aw: iy by his pas | 
country, on business, his appearance is #ion works away at the stones placed at | 
that of 8 poor, humble, meek and lowly | the base, doing his best to bring down | 
Hebrew, and his customary salutation the pole, not “exactly satisfied in his | 
to the people he calls on is: * Have 0Wn mind but that after all there may | 
pity on a poor boy and help him along,” | be honey hidden somewhere. *“Indis- | 
The young man is exceedingly kind, | putable traces of bears about prostrate | 
affable and agreeable, and succeeds in | posts and seattered stones prove that | 
selling large quantities of goods at very this bas really happened,” writes Mr. 
fair prices. The farmers have a strong Nielsen, of C hristi a4 3 who has studied | 
liking for him, and when they visit this subject. But on "the other hand | 
Reading on business and see the well- telegraph poles seem to frighten away 

sweeping past in the wolves, who look with suspicio n at 
broadcloth, kids and gold-headed cane, | the strete hed wires, imagining them to | 
they little dream that the young man is be some kind of a trap devised for their | 
the peddler boy they know so well at | destruction. * When twenty or mor 

| home. Years ago a telegraph line was carried | 
His savings are entirely invested in over the mountains and along the val- | 

clothing and articles of adornment. At leys the wolves totally disap peared, and | 
{ tirnes be is not seen for weeks, He is 8 Bpetimen is now a rarity,” says Mr, 
tien out on the country highways, coin. | Nielser . 
ing money in a small way, He neither 
smokes nor drinks, and has no expenses An Extravagant Mormon, 
worth speaking of. Then, suddenly, John Taylor, the successor of Brig 
he will break out in Reading, set the ham Young, intends to live in sumptu. 
fashions for a week or more, and as ous style. it the Salt Lake Tribune is 
suddenly after disappear. He generally | to be believed, Taylor is fitting g up the | 
leaves home on Monday morsing, in- ‘‘Amelia Palace” Inxurionsly, “Yester- | 
variably starting before dawn, in order | day,” one reads, “six loads of magnifi. 
that his acquaintances may not see him | cent chairs and sofas wero dumped | 
in his country make-up. He carries a | down inthe back yard.” The cost of | 
large basket filled with goods, and he furnishing the “Palace” “with 8500 opt. 
orders his fresh supplies shipped to pets, $150 sofas and $75 easy chairs” 
various points along his route. On | estimated at $75,000 or 8100000. Tay- 
Baturday night he geperally returns,  lor's excuse for his extravagance is that | 
looking decidedly weather-beaten, but he is preparing to receive “the princes | 
if there is an opera or theater in town and potentates of Europe and senators | 
he is generally in the front row of the and congressmen” who may go to Utah. 
paraquet by 9 o'clock, dressed to rival The cellar is to be well stocked with the 
the most fashionable swell in the land. | best champagne for the entertainment 
He is quite a favorite among commer- | of visitors, “but when John Taylor | 
cial men, who know him as “Collins, | thinks a bottle is liable to spoil he feels | 
the boy millionaire.” It is currently | at liberty to’slip downstairs and? save | 
reported that he is to be married, and | the wine,” | 
that an insurance has been placed on him | Ee ee 
(mariage insurance) of $125,000, Cum-| Take little annoyances out of the way. I! 
wings claims that he has the largest | you are sufféring with a Cough or Cold, use Dr, | 

wardrobe in the world of any person of | Bull's Cough Syrup at once, This old and re. | 
his age. He is five feet five inches tall, | liable remedy will never disappoint you, All | 
and weighs 128 pounds. | Druggists sell it for 25 cents a bottle, 
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i next testified that he saw Guitean froque ntly at 

| fimos, 

{ spoke to him or heard him speak, 
| eral impression he formed from Guiteau’s ap 

| wick a long time, 

! | condition and in this room the 

| head closely shaved 

{ only shortly after its 
{ witness remembered of her 

The Trial of Guiteau, 
On tha eighth day of the trial Me, Scavills 

continual but did not finish his openin 
dross for the defense, Mr Rooville oon — 
Hie speech malnly to showing that Guitean was 

, and that insanity was hereditary in the 
He gave an acoount of the Guiteau 

snd stated that several of ita members 
TIIIE he father 

was weak-mindod, 
had Jong been 
gave a sketoh 

of his por 
of the slate 

iteau’s vanity, and he 
them false, Others of 

proved warily, Mr. Boo 
aot that the prisoner had 

tempted to carry on & love corre 
and stated thal letters written by 

¢ had not been sent to thelr address, 

atne furiously sugry and 
5a lia lie scone be 

n-law when Guiteaun eallad 

me he had deceived him 
nial correspondence, was 
lean never stands up fo 

led on the deak bafore him 

most dramatic 
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by Guitean to indorse his application for office, 
but had invariably declined, for the reason 
that the prisoner did not seem to be sucha 
man as he would care to recommend for any 
office, He had pever known him in ( BRO 
The firet time he ever saw him was when he 
{Guiteau) called upon him secure 

influence, The general impression 

he formed of yaitean was that 
was something wrong in his mental 

organization. Witnes itean eating at 
one of the tables of his own boarding-house, 
Asked the landlady if she know him. she said 

hoe had told her he was a constituent of his, 

Witness then told her he did not think Guaiteau 
was the kind of a man she wanted in her 
house, for he thought he was “a little off in 

George DD. Habbard, a farmer who 
worked with Guiteau in one of the 

shops of the Oneida Community, was tho 
pexth witness, and testified that he had always 

0 

his 

that 

there 

0 

a saw Ga 

considered the prisor ner erratic and quick- tem 

lmund M. Smith, of Chicago, the 
testified that he had been a clerk 

National committee in New 
last campaign: that Guitean 

in the commitice rooms and 
wanted to be put on the roll of speakers, and 
that the prisoner was flighty in his conversa 

tion and could not put two sentences together 
sctedly, John A. Morse, a colored lawyer, 

porel, E 
next witnose, 

York during the 

was frequently 

the White House, perhaps fifteen or twenty 
and took himto be a crazy man Nover 

but the gen 

insane Mra, 
voars old, sister 
wile to his 

wis that he was pearance 

France # Booville, forty-five 
of tho prisoner and 
counsel, was next called to the witness stand. 

testified that sho was twelve years old 
when her mother died ; remembered hor mother 

well since she was three years old; her mother's 
health was good, though she was not strong. 
She seemed pretty well until about a year and 
a half before the prisoner was born, She was 

and so sick that she was kopt 
While she was in this 

prisoner was 
born, and it was several months afterward be- 
fore she was able to resume her place in the 
family. Witness remembered secing her mother 
bled during that sickne us, and also saw hor 

before the prisoner was 
born. After that she always wore a cap with 
false curls, Witness nover saw her go out 
after that, Two children were born to her 
after this sickness, One of them had a 
crooked foot and died at the age of two 
Years, and the other died at 

Hho 

in a very retired room, 

{ the age of twenty months of consumption, and 
mother, The first the 

brother, the priso- 
ner, was that they said he had been born in 
consumption, He was very smait and trouble- 
some. He could always make noise enough, 
but until he was six years old he couldn't talk 
much, His father used to whip him for this 
defect, but it did not do any good. He didn’t 
seem to understand what was wanted of him. 

Heo lived with friends in a Miokdgon after his 
mother died until his father married again then 
he returned to Freeport, 1. During these 
ears witness know little about him, except 

hat ho wan of a very affectionate disposition 
After another while he was sent to wilhioss to 

soo if she could pot induce him to give up his 
| dea of going to the Onelda Community, Bi 
| tried to, but found that he was “crazy ” on that 
| subject, and she told her friends ho wan *' clean 
| gone daft,” He went to the community, and 
i she called on him there, but he refused to talk 
| freely with her, and she could not learn how 
| he liked it, Bhe next rememberad him when 
| he was admitted to the Chicago bar He 
| was very much elated and that 

his friends npewd not Worry about 
hima any nore, Then he married 

| and withess did not 

10 

said 

much of him 
until after he was separated from his wile 
wis around Chleago Kk 
and also visited hie 

| that time he seomed to 
slhoe be was 

hand to get along with, so 
bit did Jt in such & way that 
bother than he was worth Heo waa eas 

come by heat and was rendered very Irritable 
uel O0oasl : fused 10 In 

at fleld work 

Prosontly she asked 
He did so, 16 add th 

gate, 80 that whieh sli 

wagon she had 10 ki 

this she prisoner ral 

ran in the b 
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crazy during the 

her room until one of 
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Idiers and sad 

named Sartin thers 
VORA, drowned while 

Ha, Pa. 

Tie horses attached 

Philadelphia, while go 

crashed into 

back § 

wok Ex ha al 

ip bes i) 

wore 

and the engine 

ing two men on the 

Woon 

r day from Ear 

New York 

hiss been 
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idge, Mans, totally 

of the Ame 

Fast Camby 

works 

consisting of five buildings, together 

me st 

lestroved the can Rabber 

( mpany, 

with valuable machinery and stock, ¢ 

joss of $500, 000, 

By the caving 

wdout, N. Y,, 

others serionsly hurt, 

A xvanen of girls employed in the rag room 

fa paper mill at Holyoke, have been 

taken down with smallpox. 

sine in of a 

Wore 

INArryY at 

two mon killed and two 

Mass, 

South and West. 

tween two rival factions 

Ind., resnited in 

and the wounding of 

A series of fights Ix 

f ruffians at Pisher 

the death of two 

thir 

A Sraaxarmery (TL) ¢ 

has been dore 

Tho 

slone is estimated at $250,000, 

Hesny Bnoxereap and Joo Blose were in 

stantly killed near Pique, Ohio, and A. B. Hunt 

was seriously injured, by a locomotive running 
down a hand car, 

ANDREW TEwres, 

white man at Fort Colville, 

tory, has been executed, 

Whe some twenty-five young people of 

both sexes were skating on a pond near Colum. 

bia, Mo., the ice suddenly 

and a girl were drowned, 

A Branyonp (1 dispatoh says, that nearly 

every day emigrants 

their homes in Ohio and Pennsylvania to settle 

s Station, 
mon 

ty-two. 

lispateh says, that great 

overflow of the dar by the 
to the corn ero 

BAK 

Sagamon river. lows 

an Indian who murdered a 

Washington Terri. 

| who a few years ago left 

in Kansas, pass through that city with their 

toams and a few household goods on their way 

back to their old homes, 

Lovis Raan, a farmer, living three 
south of Perrysburg, Ohio, shot his wife and 

then shot himself, both dying soon afterward 

Raab was the father of nine children, the 

eldest of whom is ten years old and the 

| youngest six months, A domestio difficulty is 
| supposed to have been the cause of Raab's aot, 

Fovrn murderers were hanged the other day 

in different parts of the Bouth, as follows : 

Henry Johnson, a mulatio, at Bumter 
| House, 8B. O., for the murder of John Davis, a 

negro; Richard James (colored), at Marvin 

Court House, 8B, C,, 

roll, a prominent citizen; Bang Armor, also 

colored, at Crawfordsville, Ga, , for the murder 

of Amos Ellington, an aged white man, and 

Joseph Harria, at Rogersville, Tenn,, for the 

murder of two men, 
A Creveraxp (Ohio) dispatch says that Mrs, 

| Garfleld has placed the literary estate of the 

{ late President in the hands of Colonel A. F, 

Rockwell, United States army, who is charged, 
under her direction, with its care, preservation | 

and disposition, Mrs, Garfield reccives from | 

thirty to sixty letters a day from all parts of 

tom 
mies 

Court 

broke and two boys | 

| agreement, 

for murdering James Har- | 

| variety 
| Among these are solid silver clasps, set 

Roman gold, 
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Bible by shooting her, inflicting a mortal | 

wound, 
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day in Cincinnati by a railroad company 
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Reg ort of the Director of the Mint, 

United 
mt the 

un 

director of the Riates 

al report tl 
hard, 

his anny 

the coinage the mints 

and assay offices manufactured fine, standard, 
sterling and imported Lars to the amount of 
$100. 760.640. in gold and $6,642,23285 in 

silver, 
he direct 

United States 
£36, 500, 000 in 

the silver belong estimated at its coining value 
From the rep ol mana factorers it is cst 
mated that at least $11,000,000 in gold and 
$6,000,000 in milve sv were consmmned in the 
making of jewelry and other articles. Toe 
spocie circulation in the United States at the 
end of the fiscal year is estimated at $440,000, 
G00 in gold and $171,500,000 in silver, On No 
vomber 1 the amount of spocie and bullion in 
the mints and assay offices, available for and 
awaiting coinage, was £568,000,000 in gold and 

$186, 000,000 in silver. In view of the failure 

of the Paris conference, the director says it is 
a question for sorfous and carly consideration 
whether it is not desirable to suspe nd the fur 
ther coinage of silver unt by international 

the unlimited Coluage of silver and 
gold at a fixed ratio has beon authorized by the 
prine pal commercial nations of Europe and 
America, The United States, be says, could 

nela 

109 45 dition } LLL dition 

or estimates the production of the 
during the year to have been 

gold and $42 100.000 in silver, 

not, single handed, sustain the value of silver | 
the silver coin now in ciroulation in 

Europe be demonetized. The world's pro 
duotion of gold for the calendar year 1880 is 
estimated at $107,000,000, and of silver at 

£87, 500, 000, 
i ——— 

Indicative, or rather confirmatory, o 
the supposition that round waists and | 
full, antique bodices will be as general 

should 

| as the sharp-pointed waists have already | 
become, are exhibited a very handsome | 

of waist-buckles for belts, | 

with semi-precions stones, and those of | 
with carved heads in| 

Egyptian designs, More novel still are 
‘buckles made of shark's skin, which i is | 
now being utilized for useful as well as | 

| for merely decorative purposes, These | 
| clasps are mounted in silver, and the 

as 

ling 

i soll 

 H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass. 

  ellowish-white epidermis seems as 
fond to the touch as the metal sur- | 
[Jouning it. 

the country in which requests from all sorts of 
people for money are made, 

  

Putting is Foot in n 
There was an amateur theatrieal 

formance s few nights ago in a fashio - 
able mansion on Austin avenue. 

| De Bmith wus engaged to play the | 
ghost in Hamlet, 

“ Now, Gus,” aid the manager, * all | 
in the world yon have to do 1s to some 
in and say, ‘I am thy father's ghost," | 
and you must do it in a deep, sonorous 
voice," 

Cus said he wanted some hard part 

where he might have a chance to fpread | 

himself, but finally agreed to do as he | 
| was told, 

When the ghost's turn came 

performance by saying, “1 am 

Tezas Sittings, 

0 

| bean in the room below. 

| the old woman, and she 
and broke both legs. 

rolled dows 

EE ——— 

The Sunday Argus, Louisville (Ky), ob. 

A Woodbury (N. J.) Jp mien. | BEEFY 

tions the cure of the wife of Joi. H, 
Mills, of that place, by St, Jacobs Oil, 
liad rheumatism 

I ——— so 

The ¢ fit 

“knows no more 

tino religion than a boy would know of | 
n che tut from pricking his fingers | 
with the burr.” 

sec—— 

The Menasha (Wis) Press says A. 
Liranger, Kaq , of this city, uses 
Oil on his horses with dec ided success and | 
profi 

————————— 

Home idea of the 
railroad interest in the United States 
oan Lo had from the fact that BGO,000 | 
people are employed in its service, 

A ——————— 
CONSUMPTION, 

Important te the Public as well as the Med. | 
jeal Profession, 
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HENRY'S CARBOLIC SALVE 
Is the BEST SALVE for Outs, Bruises, Sores, Moers, i 

Chilblains, | 
lope, Freckles and | 

Get HENEY'S CAKBOLIO SALVE, as all | 

Balt Lhewmn 

Corns and 

Pimples 

Glhers are oo 

Totter, Chapped Hands 

all kinds of Bip Era 

unterfelits. Price 25 cents, 

DR. GREEN'S OXYGENATED BITTERS | 
for Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Ms | 1s the bead Boned y 

feria, Ind 

sess, Liver, 

gestion and Diseases of the Blood, Kid 

BER, ol 

DENTON'S BAL dh sures Oo sha, "Colds, Khen. | 
matiem. Kidney Ty as, Plc 

nally se a plaster 

Use BED HORSE POWDER for 

23 Cents will Buy 
Jloree ar 1 Lis Diwensse. Book of 100 pages. Valualde 

Postage stamps taken, 
NEW YOLK NEWBPAPER UNIOR, 

th Brest, New York 
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Vegetine. 
| OWE MY HEALTH 

YOUR VALUABLE 

VEGETINE. 
Newpront 
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Vegetine 
Cared After Twenty Years’ 

Reapvinee, Mass, February 18, 1872. 
Brevexe, Esq 
r Sir--11 gives me great pleasure to give in my 

iv to the good affect the Vegetine has had on | 
nie, 1 have been troubled for twenty years with an | 
eating Ulcer on my shin bone During that time 1 
have tried many roemodios, but have not had {t cured | 
till now, Same three months ago it was very bad, so | 
that the flesh was eaten into the bone, from a place | 
ax large as the palm of your hand, 1 was recom. 
mended by Mr 4 
did wo, In taking the first bottle it commenced to 
heal, and I have only taken five bottles, and it is all | 
healed nicely, 
to all alike afflicted. 

HR 
en 

tostimo: 

Respectfully yours 
WILSON SEARS, 

VYeoarrixe thoroughly cullioates every kind of | 

humor and restores the entire system to a healthy ! 

Vegetine. 
PREPARED BY 

  

| The cours of Tier dls 

| then nh Ly iy het Inflean of the 

ha | 
spoiled the tragic effect of the whole | 

thy | pation, 

father's ghost, and youmust do it in a | 
deep, sonorous voles,” : 

| ing land in Friesland, the garden of Holland, A Kentucky woman sat st the head of | 
the stairs while her daughter Lad ga! 

Bleep came to | 

Bhe 

istian Union says Dob Inger. | 
about the Chris. | 

Bt. J aoobs | 

| most powerful restorative tonie, also com 

- | adapted 

magnitnde of the | 

¥ Healih, referring to Conmpuption, 

more and more | 

{ arresting the discass at as early # i 

OO 

The | 
Jisease i» emaciation: and | 

ion of returning health is | 

cases, and, in fact, in all cases of i 

ciibies of the throat snd lungs, | 
dained and a permanent | 

of Dr. Wim, Hall's Balease | 

Osn be weed exter | 

Horses and Cattle. | 

a Treatise upon the | 

| out rats, mice, roaches, flies bad-bnge,  18e 

FRENCH or GER 
Suffering,  .. 

i $72 Sota free, Add s Truk & Oa, Yiton to try your Vegotine, and 1 | 

and 1 would cheerfully recommend it | 

Tus Asmat wheat is about | rma Sl ea of With 
IRA A AAS ot 

traced, First, ay hor sg 

organs, A geutle atin al moh ss afforded 
by Hostetter 8 Blomach Bi is oftentimes 
the unquestioned mesos of 
those nnmerous maladies to which the Foi 
and bisdder are sublet, snd which sre so prone to terminate suddenly and fatally, Ne. 
phitis, Bright's discase, tos, catarth and stone of the bladder are all m which, 
oven in their incoption, are well oaleulsted 14 
arouses the gravest apprehensions, but whick 
may be checked st the outset with this benign 
proventive, which is also a fine restorative of 
general vigor, an anti-malarial and & 
remedy for dyspepeis, liver complaint, eoil. 

rheumatism and nervonsoess, If is 
thoroughly relisblo and safe, and a fine tone 
for the enfeclded and 4 Jesponding at all times, 

Nest estate in Holland hus declined, Graz. 

  

which brought in » rental of $400 or $500 
acre 8 fow years ago, now rents for $10 or $15 
per sere, 

Consumption in its early stages is 
cured by the use of Dr, Pleros’s ! Golden 
Madicad Discovery,” though, if the lungs are 
wasted no medicine will effect & cure, No 
known remedy possesses such soothing and 
healing influence over all sorofulons, tuberes. 
lous and pulmonary affections as the # Dlsooy- 
ery.” John Willis, of Elyria, Odo, writes: “The ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ does posi- 
fively oure consumption, as, after trying every 
other medicine in vain, this smeoseded” Mr 
LT, Phelps, of Cuthbert, Ga, writes: "The 
Golden Medion a! Discovery’ his cured my wife 

of bronchitis snd Incipient consu prion.” 
Bold by dropgists ¢ m 

Is Hanove® college, Indians the admission 
of woanen hss been followed by several canes 
of matrimony among be stad nts, 

Plores's * Pavorite Presori 

J acons Oi, and is 
bis place of oripess, lecting 

wore 
The Bh 3 
run which Sr. Po : 
i »e Jy. u gre : 

Pheamatic redid 2 Suplacing af 0 

Dr. "isa 

\ : ne the most valuable nervine properties, pecially 
io the wants of debilitat Indies 

suflering from weak back, inward fever, con 
gestion, inflammation, or wiestuiom, or from 
DEFVOUSHOsE OF nearslgie Pains, y drug- 
gists, 

Avvery O'Conwprs, of Helena, Mont, had a 
sneezing fit lately, one of the most enthusiss- 
tie efforts suspping & rib 

yepepsis, Liver complaint, and kindred af 
toi For treatise giving successful self. 

| treatment, address Wonre's Disvessany Meni. 
CAL Assoc1arion, Baflale, KX ¥ 

a e—— 
Ix his diary of Eun pean travel the shah of 

Persia says that sn Englishman who disobe va 
& policeinan is instantly put to death 

o Effect ot Indulgence 
in strong froin oan be removed from from the sys. 
tom by W arner’ 's Bale ¢ Kidney nd nd Liver Care. 

Or over 5 760, 000 sqnare miles of tit timper lands 
in this country, the South embraces 460,000, 
or nearly two-thirds, 

That 
Wild's Hotel, bas 

ote remed or. sy. J hom 
ase Of F Beta 

if by mage       
  

Important 0 ie Invalids of 
MOST Many 

ibe * 

On Thirty Days Trial, 
The Valisic Beit Co, Marshall, Mich, will 

send their Flertro-Voltaie Belts sad other Else. 
tric Appliances on trial for thirty davs to any 
b sraon afflicted with Nervous Debility, Lost 
tality, snd kindred troubles, guarantee: 

complete restoration of vigor and manhood, 3 
Address as above without delay 
P. 8 No risk is incurred, as 30 days’ trial is 
wed, 

25 Cents Will Buy 
& Treatise npon the Horse oy bis Diseases, 

Book of 100 pages. Valuable to every owner 
of horses.  Tostage stamps taken, Sent 

paid by New York Newspaper Union, 159 Worth 
roel, New i wk, 

Casporixe, "a doodorized —— 
ouges baldness, This is & positive - 
by thousands, No other lair preg inthe 
ward will eph do this, Besides, as now im. 
proved, it iss elig itfal dressing, 

Year) for $1.50 Per Annum, Postpaid. 
INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, nervons | Chnrming Romavoes 

and sll Yorms of general debility on = 
taking § Maan 5 Pervoxizen Beer Toxic, the 
only preparation of beef containing its entire 
mdr ous properties. I contains  blood-making, 
force-generating and life-sus propertios 
isi imrlaabie in all enfeebled conditions, whether 
the resull of exhaustion nervous 
overwork, 
resulting from § 

eopers oa riment, re 
ct. Bil formisg » 

Most Complete and Popular Se. 
rial, and Oldest in the 
De Bot sobacribe for ans paliliotion 

sent 19 cents 10 the publish this 
saantil ¥ hand feouived a copy of Ew Tape 
ars The 

MEN rm -. wish 1a eontifie, 3 
ag be a 0 re 1 %i.48 for the 

year. No notice lakes of pomtal cards calling 
ar saanos. 
Yor male by sll Newséealers at 15¢. a copy. 

THON ES & TAL 1 Hortons Mase. 
23 Haw! id e., 

~ DESIRABLE 

FARM HOME 
On land within 7 hours 
and 10 hours of New oer ero 

S35 to S15 per Acre, 
OX TWELVE YEARS TIME. 

EE Sir Vatwole With caslial to senduct 4 

ER 

or 

Vecoerise is how abd in cases of 
Berofuls, and other disesses of the blood, by 
many of the bost physicians, ong is great 
success in curing all dinenses o # nature, 

Deut Dig 1a the House, 
Ask Druggists for © fough on Rate ™ It clears 

  

Fit and ve vagotablos, 
the omony. Teentv og 

by fall Sartictinn address 

KLE GRANGE, 

Station A, NEW ' YORK ORK CITY. 

Payne's / Automatic E Engines. nes. % 

Mega ing represents the Lungs in & healthy state) 

A STANDI] REMEDY 
IN MANY HOMES. 

3 anh, A olds, Croup, Bronchitiean al 
reat snd LUNG 

tery beyond all Ee 

I CONSUMPTITE CASES 
a specific that “Xinety Sve” 

anently cured where the direo. 
miplied with, There is no chemi. 

Hants 10 harm the young or old, 

AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL! 
IT CONTAINS NO OPIUM IN ANY FORM! 

J. N. HARRIS & CO., Proprietors, 

CINCINNATI, oO. 

__FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
A BEATTY os PIANOFORTES. i toens 
ia 150087 grand pranoforios gut very 
apd », Tosewood cases. three aaisons, 

Jor frames, soul, book, cover, boxes, 

207 wf; catalogue prices, $800 to Slow; 
: guaranteed of money refunded, alter one 

i pad igh Pianafories, $1 25 to $288; cata 
" $500 standard plapofories of the yuh 

testify write for mammoth lst of tos 
Beatty wt mbinet ORGANS, calbedss 

pation, 30 upward, Visitas welcome, 
t wmonge te; lustrat ed catalogue (old 

Address or tall upon 
0 A Nik 1. ¥. ie ATTY, Wasnnoros, Now Junser. 
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I. = JOHNSON & CO, 
formerly Hanson, Me. 

PLAYS! FLAY st PLAY 
For Iteading Clubs, SO saniour | 

perance Pinys, Pros 
ionian Plays, “Gide Bockn 
Tabloan Lights, nsnetum daghis 
Burnt Cork, Theatrical ¥ 
Wax Works, Wi i Bearan: 
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URL FENG SOR SSE EY Wr. 
at home. Samples worth §5 free, He ee 

best PIS SENN SWA BRING 
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